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Abstract. In order to estimate past changesin atmospheric NOx concentration,
nitrate, an oxidation product of NOx, has often been measured in polar ice cores.

In the frame of the EuropeanProject for Ice Coring in Antarctica (EPICA), a
high-resolutionnitrate recordwas obtainedby continuousflow analysis(CFA) of a
new deep ice core drilled at Dome C. This record allows a detailed comparisonof
nitrate with other chemical trace substancesin polar snow under different climatic
regimes. Previous studiesshowedthat it would be difficult to make firm conclusions
about atmospheric NOx concentrations based on ice core nitrate without a better

understandingof the factorscontrollingNO•- depositionand preservation. At
Dome C, initially high nitrate concentrations(over 500ppb) decreasewithin the
top meter to steady low values around 15 ppb that are maintained throughout the

Holoceneice. Much higherconcentrations(averaging53 ppb) are found in ice from
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). Combiningthis informationwith data from
previous sampling elsewherein Antarctica, it seemsthat under climatic conditions
of the Holocene, temperature and accumulation rate are the key factors determining

the NO•- concentration
in the ice. Furthermore,ice layerswith high acidity show
a depletionof NO•, but higher concentrationsare found before and after the
acidity layer, indicatingthat NO] has been redistributedafter deposition.Under
glacialconditions,whereNO•- showsa higherconcentrationlevel and alsoa larger
variability, non-sea-saltcalcium seemsto act as a stabilizer, preventing volatilization

of NO•- from the surfacesnowlayers.
1.

Introduction

Consideringthe importanceof NOx (NO and NO2)
for tropospheric chemistry and taking advantage of

Although NO] data from polar ice coresalreadyexist, it remainsdifficultto interpretthem [Wolff, 1995].
Somefeaturesin the NO• recordscan be explained,for

example, the clear increasesince 1940 seen in GreenNOx being a precursorof NO•-, attempts have been
land ice cores, which is attributed to NOx emissions
made to reconstructpast atmosphericNOx by NO•from industrialized countries. Others, such as the difmeasurements in polar ice cores. Polar ice sheets are
ference
in Greenlandand Antarctic NO•- records,are
well-established archives of paleoclimatic information.
only
vaguely
understood.
While somespeciesmeasuredin ice corescan be usedto
Many
sources
for NOx and thereforeNO•- havebeen
infer directly past atmospheric composition, it is more

[Legrand
andKirchner,1990; Wolff,1995].
difficult to draw conclusionsfor those particulate and discussed
reactive gas specieswhere depositionaland postdeposi- Meteorite impacts, supernovae,and solar modulation
tional processesoverlay the changesin the atmosphere (sunspotcycle,solarprotonevents)seemto have a
(e.g., HNO3).

minor impact on NO• in Antarctica. NOx production in the stratosphereand troposphericlightning are
consideredto be the main sources[Wagenbachet al.,

1Nowat Departmentof Hydrologyand Water Resources, 1998]. However,recentstudiesof atmospheric
NOy
University of Arizona, Tucson.
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(NOx,HNO3,N20•, particulate
andorganicnitrates)
concentrationsshowedconsiderableamounts of organic

nitrate [Joneset al., 1999;Dibb et al., 1998],which
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further complicatesthe interpretationof ice coreNO]
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Beforepast changesin atmosphericchemistrycan be However,owingto the low N O• concentrationsin poandDe Angelis,1995],the influence
derivedfrom NO• records,the preservation
of NO] in tar snow[Legrand
ice cores has to be examined. Recent studies have shown
of NO• is negligible.The resolutionis approximately
that depositionatand postdepositionalprocesseshave 1 cm with a detectionlimit of 1 ppb (/•g/kg) and a linear
1000ppb,whichis amplefor Antarctic
a strong influenceon NO• concentrationspreserved rangeexceeding
in snow[Neubauerand Heumann,1988a; Wolff, 1995; ice samples. The analytical procedureis describedin
et al. [2000]. Owing to
Mulvaney et al., 1998]. Substantialpostdepositional more detail by Rb'thlisberger
losseshave been reported from low-accumulationsites technicalproblems,no NO• data are availablein the
[ Wagnonet al., 1999;Legrandet al., 1996]. Also,an depth interval from 123 to 320 m.
influenceof high sulfuricacid (H2SO4)concentrations,
originatingfrom volcaniceruptions,has beenfound in 3. Results
both Antarcticand Greenlandicecores[Laj et al., 1993;
The wholeNO• recordobtainedfrom the EPICA ice
Legrandand Kirchner, 1990; Wolff, 1995],leadingeither to lessformationof NOx (a precursorof NO•) in core is shown in Figure 1, together with non-sea-salt
calculated
as [nss-Ca
2+] -[Ca 2+]the atmosphereor to a displacementof NO• after de- Ca2+ (nss-Ca2+),
0.038[Na
+]
using
the
seawater
ratio
of
0.038 [Bowen,
position in the ice. On the other hand, an irreversible
1979].
We
used
total
Na
+
for
this
calculation,
although
depositionof NO•- related to high levelsof continensome
Na
+
is
of
crustal
origin
during
the
LGM.
Thus
tal dust has been suggestedfor ice of the Last Glacial
nss-Ca
2+
is
slightly
underestimated.
Even
so,
over
90%
Maximum (LGM) [Legrandet al., 1999]. However,no
of
the
total
Ca
•+
is
nss-Ca
•+
in
the
LGM,
so
that
Ca
•+
detailed study with high-resolutiondata has been done
so far.

is considered

Depositionand preservationmechanismsof NO] in
snow can be analyzed through direct studiesof the atmosphereand of the air-snowtransfer[Mulvaneyet al.,
1998; Dibb et al., 1998; Munger et al., 1999]combined
with transfer models. However, studies of the way in

during this period. As an indicator of climatic stages,

to be a reliable

tracer

of continental

dust

deuteriumdata (J. Jouzetet at., A new 27 kyr highresolution East Antarctic climate record, submitted to

GeophysicalResearchLetters, 2000) are added to the
plot. The isotope record shows the gradual increase

whichNO] in ice coreschangesunderdifferentcondi- in temperaturefrom the last glacialmaximum (LGM)
•+ showsa strong
tions can also give cluesabout the processes
involved. toward the Holocene,while nss-Ca
Here we present high-resolutiondata from Dome C
(75ø06'S, 123ø24'E,3233m above sea level, -53.5øC
meanannualtemperature),a low-accumulation
site (2.7

decreasefrom the LGM to the Holocene, opposite to
the isotope record. The dating of the record is based
on flow modeling and comparisonof referencehorizons

gcm-2 yr-1) on the EastAntarcticplateau,that allow with other well-datedrecords(J. Schwanderet al., A
tentative chronologyof the EPICA Dome Concordiaice
ResearchLetters,2000).
volvedin NO] depositionand conservation.The core core,submittedto Geophysical
As seen in other ice cores of the East Antarctic
was drilled in the frame of the EuropeanProject for Ice
a more detailed study of the different mechanismsin-

Coringin Antarctica(EPICA) duringthe 1997/1998 plateau (e.g. Vostok [Legrandet al., 1988], Dome F
and 1998/1999field seasons.Of the 786.4mrecovered, [0. Watanabeet al., 1999]),the mean NO• concen-

tration was severaltimes higher during the LGM than
mately 30,000 years. The remaining200m of ice was during the Holocene. However, this change in contoo brittle to be processedyet and thereforehas been centration doesnot necessarilyreflect a corresponding
left in a storagecontainerat Dome C for later analyses. changein atmosphericNO• load, but rather a change
in the depositional and postdepositional mechanisms.
585.2m have been processed,and they cover approxi-

2.

Methods

PresentN O• concentration
in summersurfacesnowexceedsthe highest concentrationsseenin the LGM, but

The high resolutionof the data is achievedby con- only a minor fraction is preserved. The high surface
tinuousflowanalysis(CFA) [Rb'thlisberger
et al., 2000]. levels drop within the top 5 to 10cm depth to values
slightly above the mean Holocene concentrationsand
during 1997/1998and 1998/1999field seasons.Along reach mean Holocene concentrationsby a depth of ap-

Measurementswere donein a processingline at Dome C

the wholecore,subsections
of 3.2x 3.4 cm2 and 1.1m proximately 50cm (Figure 2). Possibleprocessesfor
lengthweremeltedslowlyfrom oneend, and the melt-

this substantial loss are volatilization of HNO3 from

water was continuouslydrained off into a heated labo-

the surface snow layer and photolytic decomposition

ratory for onlineanalysis.NO• wasmeasuredusingan
absorptionspectrometrymethoddevelopedby McCormacket al. [1994],basedon reductionof NO• to NO•(nitrite) with copperized
cadmiumand subsequent
di-

[Neubauerand Heumann,1988b;Honrath et al., 1999].
Another prominent feature of the high-resolutiondata

is the high variability of the N O• concentrationand

the coincidence
of highNO• peakswith highnss-Ca
2+

azotization with sulfanilamideand naphthylethylenedi- peaks (Figure 3).

amine (NED) to form a coloredcomplex. Thus the
measuredconcentrations
includeboth NO• and NO•.

This is observedclearly in ice of
the LGM, whennss-Ca
2+ concentrations
andvariability
werehigh. Also in the Holoceneand the transition, nss-
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Figure 1. NO•-, nss-Ca
2+ and 5D record(bagaverages)
from DomeC. Owingto technical
problemsduring1997/1998field season,no NO:7 data are availablefrom 123 to 320m.

Ca2+ peakscoincidewith NO.•, but dueto the missing titude on NO•- concentrationsin Antarctic snowcandata from 123 to 320m, only a few events have been

not be distinguished from the effects of accumulation

recorded.A relationbetweennss-Ca
=+ and NO.• has rate and temperature. However, the relationship bebeen suggestedrecentlyby Legrandet al. [1999],who tweenNO•- and altitude [Mulvaneyand Wolff, 1994]is
proposed
that nss-Ca
2+ prevents
NO3-frombeinglost. weakerthan that of NO•- versustemperature. Since
This hypothesis will be discussedwith respect to the
high-resolutiondata presentedhere.

there is also a simplephysicalmechanismfor a temperature effect on nitrate concentrations,we treat it as a
more important determinant, while acceptingthat altitude
could also play a role.
4. Discussion
Particular features that must be explained are the
In order to investigatepossibleprocessesinfluencing muchhigher concentrations
in the LGM, the high vari-

NO] concentrations
in ice, the high-resolutionNO•record was consideredin the light of the various parameters that may affect it, namely, accumulation rate,
temperature, and the major impurities found in the ice

[Legrandand Mayewski,1997]. A possibleeffectof allOOO
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Figure 3. High-resolution
NO• and nss-Ca
2+ data

(onedata point every2 mm). Accordingto a tentative
Figure 2. NO•- concentration
profilesof the top 50crn timescale(J. Schwanderet al., A tentative chronology
at Dome C. The squares and triangles correspond to
two different pits, excavated and analyzed in January

of the EPICA Dome Concordia ice core, submitted to

1999.

spondsto almost 900 years at 23,000 years B.P.

Geophysical
ResearchLetters,2000), this intervalcorre-
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Concentrations

Station

Holocene,

ppb

and Holocene Accumulation

LGM,

Rates for Different

Accumulation Rate,

ppb

Antarctic

Sites

Reference

g cm-2yr-1

Dome C
Dome C
Vostok

15
19
16

53
39
87

2.7
3.4
2.3

Dome Fuji
Byrd

20
38

80
49

2.8
10

[Legrandand Delmas,1988]
[Legrandet al., 1988]
[0. Watanabeet al., 1999]
[Palaisand Legrand,1985]

51/25

19'

6.5

CCRCt (unpublished
data,1996)

Taylor Dome
South

Pole

this study

100

8.0

[Legrandand Kirchner, 1990]

Dronning Maud Land
Dronning Maud Land

82
44

7
15.5

Berkner

56

23

BAS• (unpublished
data,2000)
BAS• (unpublished
data,1993)
BAS• (unpublished
data,1998)

Island

Nitrate concentrations at Taylor Dome show major concentration changesfrom the early to the late
Holocene, presumably due to considerablechangesin accumulation rate. The values given are calculated
for the period from 0 to 6000 years B.P. and 9000 to 11,500 years B.P., respectively.

*Concentrationsduringthe LGM vary from 15 to 60ppb. Data are availableat http://www.ngdc.noaa.
gov/paleo/icecore/antarctica/ant
arcti ca.html.

t ClimateChangeResearch
Center,University
of NewHampshire
•BritishAntarcticSurvey,Cambridge,
England

ability, and the differencebetweenDome C and other

to lowerNO• concentrations
during the LGM than in

Antarctic

the Holocene
(2.7gcm-2 yr-1), that is,to a completely
differentshapeof the NO• record. Althoughaccumu-

4.1.

sites.

Accumulation

Rate

lation rate and presumablyseasonalityof precipitation
of NO• depositionunder
Under present-dayconditions,NO•- concentrations are involvedin the processes
present-day
conditions,
they
cannot explain the high
in polar snowseemto be related to the accumulation
NO•
concentrations
of
the
LGM.
However,the large
rate. At low-accumulation sites such as Dome C, the

typicalNO•- profileof the top metershowsa sharpde-

difference between Holocene and LGM

concentration

sitesonly (Table 1).
creasewith depth and stable concentrationswith little levelsis seenat low-accumulation
It
is
not
seen
at
Byrd
Station
with
a muchhigheraccuvariationthereafter(Figure2) [Mayewskiand Legrand,

1990]. Mungeret al. [1999]hypothesized
that changes
in surface/volume
ratiocontributed
to release
of HNO3

mulation

rate.

An interestingintermediate case is that of Taylor
Dome.
This site showsa strong decreasein concenin deeper snow layers and subsequentuptake by the
trations
between about 7 and 12 kyr, in line with a
fine-grainedsnowat the surface.However,the concenstrong
reported
decreasein accumulationrate; in the
tration of fresh snow at Dome C is unknown, leaving
early
Holocene
the
NO• concentrationis as low as
the sourceof the abundantNO] in surfacesnowun10ppb when the accumulation rate falls below about
clear. The decrease
in NO] concentration
in the upper
to estimates
basedon1øBedata
snowlayersis attributed to postdepositional
concentra- 3 gcm-2 yr-1 according
[$teig
et
al.,
2000].
It
appears
as
if
NO•
at TaylorDome
tion changes(uptakeand releaseand/or photolyticdeis
not
subject
to
major
loss
under
present-day
accumucomposition).At siteswith higheraccumulation
rates,
lation
rates,
but
was
so
in
the
early
Holocene.
The
the typicalpit profilelooksquite different[Legrandand
values
then
increase
back
up
in
the
late
glacial
period,
Kirchner, 1990;Isaksson,1994;Mulvaneyet al., 1998];
but showmuchvariability.
the surface concentrations are lower than in the lowaccumulation sites, but they decay less,so that gener-

ally highermeanconcentrations
and annualfluctuations
are seenbelow the surfacelayer. In analogyto H202,

4.2.

Temperature

Anotherfactorwhichpotentially
influences
NO] con-

which showsa similar behavior, one would expect that

centration in snowis temperature. At coldertemperalessNO• is lostwith higheraccumulation
rates[Bales, tures the ice-air concentrationratio of HNO3 is shifted
toward higher snowconcentrationsat a given atmos1995; McConnellet al., 1998].
If we apply this in a qualitative way to the Dome C phericconcentration
[Abbatt,1997],that is, a tendency

record, the low accumulationrate of the LGM (1.5g

of higheruptake at lowertemperatures.In addition,
the exchange
of HNO3 becm-2 yr-•, (J. Schwander
et al., A tentativechronologycoldertemperaturesdecrease
of the EPICA Dome Concordia ice core, submitted to

tween ice and interstitial air, leadingto a highervariGeophysical
ResearchLetters, 2000)) shouldthen lead ability preservedin the ice. Figure 4 showsthat tern-
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Impurities

In relationto NO•-, seasalt (mainlyNa+ and C1-)
120

showsa differentgeneralshape(R. RSthlisbergeret al.,
manuscriptin preparation, 2000), as well as no corre-

--

lation of the peaks. The only similarity between sea

_

80

salt and NO•- is a substantialpostdepositional
lossof
C1- and NO•- in surfacesnow at low-accumulation
sites [Wagnon et al., 1999; R. RSthlisbergeret al.,
manuscriptin preparation,2000], althoughfor C1- it

--

-

oo

40

is lesspronounced. Thus sea salt seemsto have no sig-

--

nificantinfluenceon NO• in polar ice.

SO•-, theonlyanionoccurring
in highconcentration

- OO •,
0

apart from C1- and NO•, offersno obviousmechanism

'
-60

-50

-40

-30

-20

Temperature (øC)

influencing
the NO• concentration
either.The SO42and NO• recordshave no similarities. Both the long-

term trend and the high peaks are fairly different in
Figure 4. NO] concentrations
fromdifferentAntarctic shape and timing. On a large scale, the same also ap-

sitesversuspresent-daymeanannualtemperature. The
data points at temperaturesbelow-53øC correspond plies to acidity (inferred from the electricalconductivity measurements
(ECM) and dielectricprofiling(DEP)
to low-accumulation sites such as Dome C, Dome F,
and Vostok. Data are from Mulvaneyand Wolff[1994], records).However,on a short scale,high acidity,which
O. Watanabeet al. [1999],K. Watanabeet al. [1999], is usually related to H2SO4 peaks of volcanic origin,
Stenberg
et al. [1998],KreutzandMayewski[1999],and seemsto coincidewith low NO] levels(Figure5). The
Curranet al. [1998],aswellasBritishAntarcticSurvey same has been reported for volcanic events recorded at
(unpublished
data, 2000).
other sites,for example,in the GRIP ice core [Clausen
et al., 1997]. Two hypotheseshave been proposedto
explain this phenomenon.LessNO•- productionin the
perature is a very strong indicator for NO• concen- atmosphere after volcanic eruptions or the mobilization
trations in present-dayAntarctic snow, as long as the of NO• in the snowpackafter depositioncouldbe the
levelsduringvolaccumulation rate is high enough to limit postdeposi- reasonfor the low NO] concentration
tional losses. It seemsas if, under present conditions,
the effect of lowering the accumulation rate dominates
the effect of loweringtemperature at accumulationrates

4O

below5 gcm-2 yr-1 .
Another reversibly deposited species, formaldehyde

(HCHO), showedan elevatedconcentrationlevelas well
as high peaksduring the last glacial period in the Green-

•

land Ice Core Project (GRIP) ice core [Fuhrer et al.,
1993]. Transferstudiesshoweda strong temperature
dependenceof the HCHO concentration in ice, which
probably accountedfor a large part of the higher concentration level in the glacial period, but whether the
high HCHO peaks in the glacial period are solely an
effect of the colder temperatures remains still unclear

[Hutterli et al., 1999; Hutterli, 1999]. Analogousto
HCHO, transferstudiesfor NO•- are requiredto estimate the importanceof temperatureon the high NO]
concentrationsduring the LGM (Figure 3). We could
imagine that the lower temperatures of the last glacial
were at least partially responsiblefor an enhancedup-

take of NO•, overcoming
the effectof loweraccumulation rate, and thereforeleadingto higher concentrations

lO
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• 40
2O

ß
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45o
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in
of NO•- in the ice. However,the detailedshapeof the Figure 5. Exampleof the low NO] concentrations

temperature changesseen at sites such as Vostok and
Taylor Dome does not support this as the only factor,

the presenceof high acidity, indicated by the peaks in

the electricalconductivitymeasurement(ECM) record.
In the lower plot the dashedline indicatesthe mean con-

sinceNO• changes
significantly
duringthe earlierparts centration level and the shaded line the running mean
over 62 cm.
of the glacial with only small temperature changes.
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Figure6. PlotsofNO] against
nss-Ca2+:
(a) Holocene
(0to 310m),(b)LastGlacialMaximum
(LGM)(490to 590m).Eachdatapointisa 2cmaverage.
A linearfit isshown
fortheHolocene.
FortheLGM,a linearfit fornss-Ca
2+ranging
from20to80ppb(solid
line)andonefornss-Ca
2+
from80 to 200ppb(dashedline)areshown.To improvevisibilityof the datapoints,the data
weregriddedandcontoured;
gridsizeis indicated
by the squarein the lowerrightangle.For
Holocene
data,gridboxesare0.25ppbhorizontally
and2.5ppbvertically.Contours
are100,200,
and300pointsper box. Forthe LGM, gridboxesare 5ppbhorizontally
and 10ppbvertically.
Contoursare 25, 50, 75, and 100 pointsper box.

canic events.Volcaniceruptionswith emissionof large ter seemsmore appropriate,sincethe high surfacesnow
amountsof SO2 have a large impact on atmospheric concentrationsunder present-dayconditionsimply effi-

evenin the absence
of nss-Ca
2+. Howchemistryin reducingthe concentration
of oxidants. cientdeposition
Assuming
that the oxidationof NOx is a majorNO] ever, it is not clearwhethersuchreactionsoccurin the
source,formationof NO] wouldbe reducedaftervol- atmosphereor in the snowpack.If they happenin the
of
caniceruptions[Yanget at., 1996;Laj et at., 1993]. atmosphere,one wouldexpectto seea coincidence
2+ andNO] peaksall overAntarctica,sincenssHowever,other reactionsthat are enhancedby high nss-Ca
SO•- concentrations
(conversion
of N205to HNO3) Ca2+ originatesfrom quitefar north and is ratherwell

mightcompensate
or evenovercompensate
this[Wolff, mixed in the Antarctic atmosphere. Furthermore, most
are expectedto leadto a fairly uniform
1995].The second
hypothesis
considers
processes
occur- NO] sources
ringin the snowpack
to be responsible
forthe effectob- concentrationover Antarctica, giving a commonbasis
served.Wolff[1995]suggested
that atmospheric
NO] for reactionof NO] and dust for all Antarctic sites.
concentrationwasnot affected,but that duringand/or

Unfortunately,there are no high-resolutiondata from

after recrystallisation,
NO• wasmobilizedandpushed othersitesgoingbackinto the LGM that wouldallowa

to thesides
oftheSO•- peak,leaving
a NO] dipcoin- comparisonand supportthe assumptionof atmospheric
cidentwith the H2SO4peakand slightlyincreased
NO]

processes.

concentrationson the shouldersof the H2SO4 peak. A

Recently,Legrandet at. [1999]established
a relationsimilar effectis also seenfor fluoride[De Angelisand shipbetween
nss-Ca
2+ andNO] in theVostokicecore.

Legrand,
1994].The high-resolution
NO] dataof the Based on 54 samplesof the last glacial period which
containedmore than 20ppb nss-Ca2+, they derived
2+]withr2 - 0.65.
hypothesis,whilethe first hypothesisseemslessplausi- [NO]] - 4.0ppb+ 1.542[nss-Ca
ble dueto the factthat NO] levelsareenhanced
before If we apply the same criterion to our data (2cm averages,4117 data points), we obtain a differentrelaand after the aciditypeak (Figure 5).
Dome C ice core reveal several eventsthat support this

Of the majorimpuritiesin polarice,nss-Ca
2+ (i.e.,
dust) is the only species
that is remarkablysimilarto
NO] with respectto the generaltrendsand the high
spikesduringthe LGM (seeFigures1 and 3). Additionally, the trendsin the two speciesare very similar

tionship
([NO]] - 12ppb+ 1.0[nss-Ca2+])
andalsoa
weakercorrelation(r2 - 0.37).

Plotsof NO] versus
nss-Ca
2+ arepresented
in Figure 6. As discussedabove, the climatic conditions may

havea stronginfluenceon the NO] concentrations
prein the earlier parts of the glacial recordedat Vostok, served in ice. Therefore we examine the relationship
nss-Ca
2+ andNO] for two differentclimatic
with both varying strongly together in periods when between
variability in other parameterswas subdued.The nss- regimes.Figure6a shows2 cm averagesof the Holocene,
Ca2+ (or moregenerallydust) mightleadto moreef- Figure 6b shows2cm averagesof the LGM. During

thereis no correlation
betweennss-Ca
2+
ficient scavenging
of NO] and thus to moreNO] de- the Holocene,
of the nss-Ca
2+ concentration,
positionor to a reactionof NO] and dust particles, andNO]. Irrespective
are around15ppb. In the LGM
whichpreventspostdepositional
NO] losses.The lat- NO] concentrations
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the slope of a linear relationship increasedwith higher
thresholds of the nss-Ca2+ chosen. With nss-Ca2+ con-

centrationsranging from 20 to 80 ppb, we obtain a linear relationship with a slope of 0.7, which seemsto fit
the data reasonably well. However, with higher nss-

Ca•+ concentrations,
we obtaina slopeof 2.7, whichis
closeto the stoichiometricratio of Ca(NO3)•.
5.

Conclusions

To summarize, we found that under present-day con-

ditions,whicharecharacterized
by lownss-Ca
2+ (a few
parts per billion) in Antarctic snow,accumulationrate
and temperature control NO• preservation. At sites

with accumulationrates higherthan •5 gcm-e yr-x,
meanNO•- concentrations
are higherthan at siteswith
lowsnowaccumulation,
althoughthe nss-Ca
2+ concentration is comparableto the one seenat Dome C (see
Table 1). Given a sufficientaccumulationrate preventing NO•- from being lost, coldertemperatureslead to
higher mean NO• concentrations
(Figure 4). While
the detectedvast lossof NO•- in the top meter of the
snowpackat Dome C can be explained by volatilization

and/or photochemicaldecomposition,the origin of the
abundant N O• in surfacesnowhas still to be determined.

Snow layers with high acidity of volcanic origin lead
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